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A~VANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
~~ROVING ENGINE COOLING WITH SPECIAL BAFFLES 
By Arnold E . Biermann) Harvey A. Cook j 
and Loui.s F. Held 
SUHMARY 
Tests vere made to determine the effect of special baffles on 
the tem-peratures B...'1.Q the c ooling-alr requirements of the 
l-lrig.l1t 1820 G200 and R-2S00 - '3 cylinders . Nine baff} e combinaticns 
were tested on a vlright 1820 G200 cylinder and two baffle combina -
t ions: on a front -rm.,r cylinder from a Wright R-2600-8 engine . One 
special baffle vas tested on a front - r ow ~ylinder of an 
R - 2600-8 mu.lticylinder engj.ne operating on a torque stand . 
Some of ~he special baffles t0sted res~lted ill substantial 
red.uction.s in cy:ind.er -barrel B....'1d rear cyl:1.ncler -heacl temperatures. 
The ducts provided for conducting cold air to the high-temperature 
regions were very effective in i rrpr ovlng the cooling of internal 
areas that have good thermal cOfu'1.ection with the external -cooling 
means) 8uch as the combustion-chamber walls . Tests with the 
Vlright R-2S00-8 cylinder showed that changes in the baffles were 
not very effective In reducing the temperature of surfaces that 
tend to be thermally isolated from the eJ<;ternal-cooling means) such 
as the exhau3t-va~ve crOvffi or the spark-plug center electrodes . 
INTRODUCTION 
The tests herein desc~ibed were mad.8 at the NA.CA laboratory in 
Cleveland during 1943 as a result of difficulties experienced in 
cooling exhaust-valve and rear spark- plug r egions of air-cooled 
aircraft cylinders during high - output crUising operations. A spe-
cific object of this investigation ,'ras to determine whether an 
improvement in cooling could be made by changing the cylind.er 
baffling vithout causing an appreciable increase in total cooling-
air flm.,... The follm.,ring methods of improving cooling by means of 
baffles were tested: 
----~-------------------- --
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1. Increasin the cool ing-air mase 1'101, across over heated areas 
2 . Reduc ;_ng the cooli.ng -air ma8S flovT through the engine and the 
beffle wall to a min:;'mllll conpistent with the cooline: required 
3. Shvrtening the cOJling- air flow patbs throl1.gh long f1.n pas -
saees by di vidj ng the flow illtO eevera!_ 8:r~orter paths 
4 . Conducting cool ah' to h~ gh-tempe:C'a"Gure regions 
Be:'orc sllecial ba::fles can be uS3d as standard eguil?ment) con-
sidel'ab:;'e tes~,j 'J.g mlAst be d one over a Hide ra?'lg8 of operating condl -
tions because the specified maximum external temperatures "rill no 
longer l)e cri ter~ ens of safa internal temperL.t.'u'es \·rh,m the nevr 
baffles are useeL Baffle Lllodific5;f:,ions -that Im,er the temperatl1re 
of the rear si!ar~-·plu---, bess pro;or:'i.o:1P,,-cely i'Dc:.~9 ths.n the cri tjeal 
internal temporatures) such as the sp3.r1-:91J.g e ect!,01~6S and tbe 
exhaust ·-valve crvvffi, may reg.J.; re a 1 C'lT IEaxim.'lIll 2.11r)-.;,a':le ooss tem-
perature. Because of the ;naIJprec ia'!Jle effect of e:'!.:t.3rn':l.1 8001ing 
on the temnerature of the E.-xhaust. - vs.l'le crown as Src,\offi in refer-
ences 1 and. 2, it W2.8 hel i eved 9.o.visab::"e ..Ln th':3se !:,escs to determine 
-ehe effect of b82~flo rr.,.,diflca.ti.ms on th9 c)oling of the ext.laust-
'1['.1 '10 C:..·O'tffi . Consegne:.rt-l J teln}lEll':..Ltures of this region WE-re meas -
ured in tests of the most promising ba"1'le omb;nation . 
J~PARA~0S N1D PROCEDURE 
p'_~scr~.ptlon of baffles . - The sper.ial baffles described in this 
r eport "Tere fitted to eHher e Wright 1820 G200 cylinder or a 
Wright H-2600 - !? front - r ew cylinder mou...l1ted on s~~ng~e - cylinder engines ; 
')ne srecial baffle was also tested on a Wright R- 260C-8 multicylinder 
engine . Each baffle t'3sted is de:sc:C'ibud. and civen en identification 
number . (See tflble 1 . ) The ba:'f'ls number followed by the letter "s" 
indicates the manufacturer's standard b82n fle . 
Table 2:is-cs 1;he COL Dillatl"~nS of ba:'fles tested and the reason 
for testing each comrination, Tte identification nu.m1)er designates 
the baffles mabng up Ue cOP:lbtnr:ttion . The 'baffles listed in 
table 2 are shown tn f:gurGs 1 to 10 . 
Test ins ~al~at':'cn;,~ . - -Single -c;ylinder tests "rere conducted on 
t\VO dHferant CooI,eratlve Universal enGines . The set'..lps of the 
1820 and the 2600 cylinders } shown in f-igures 11 aId 12) r espEctive ly} 
"rere simjlar 5n every respect excop<:. for the cooling-ajr s;ystems . 
P "yrer was 3.baorbed I'Ti th electric d~mamorr.eters and fL1el was supp1 ied 
by injection into the lnto.ke pipes durir,g t.he ind'J.ction stroke . 
. I 
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Cooling air "'as suppli ed to the 1820 cylinder by a variable-
speed :.:entrifugal blc "lel' through a pipe of 8··inch dia.'11eter con-
nec ted. to a cowling box on the engine . The cooling- air flow was 
measured wi..th an or i.fic6 lnst.alled at the entrance of the duct to 
the cenlirifugal bl.ower . Cooling- air temperat.ure w.~s controlled 
by regul.at.i.ng the air tempera-'-,l.lre in the engine room . 
CooJing air for the 2600 cyUnder was furn i shed by a central 
3 
a -1.r syste.m tbroush a dllCt of 16-':'nc11 d";'a-:n.eter leading to the cowling 
box, as eh·")wn in figure 12. Def lecting vanes vlere installed at the 
front of the 2600 cylind.er to simulate the cooling effect of air 
movemen"s found in multic/lincler ensines in flisht . The poei tion 
of these vanes waE: ad.justeel to g:~ ve a temperature distribution 
typical of tha·~ obtained ..,Then us .inS the standard. baffles tn flight . 
The vanes were fixed i::1 th .i.s pGsition throllgJlOut the tests . A con-
trol valve and a heat, exchanger He_ e ·ple.cec. in the duct between the 
orifice and the d.uct to the covlling box . The cl)oling -air tempera-
ture was controlled hy the flow of cold. water throngh the heat 
exchanger . 
Spec ial baffles 46-48 - 49 were tested and compared with the 
s tandard baffles 011 cylindGr 2 0:[ the f r o"1.t rO\, of a :11'· 
Wrig..lJ.t R- 26(jO -8 ong.inG G'lllipped vgh a torque nose end operating 
on a torgue stand . These tests ,,,ere made .rith a flight propel.ler . 
Cooling ail' waf! dr~r;m over the engi ne "h;y a b _ower connected to the 
exi t of the engine cowling, 
Tenperatnre measurements . - 0.:-1 the single - cylinder engines, 
c ylinder temperatures Vlere meas~.l.red. by thermocouples located a o 
shown in f::'gure 13 . The exhal.~st -valve crmm a'1.d the spark-plug 
electrode thermoc ouples ( 22) 23) and 2·1 ) wer e used only in some of 
the tests ;)f baffles 418 - 42S- (38 and 46 - 48 -49 on the sin61.e-
cylinder setutl of the ',lright R- 2600 - 8 i' r ont··row cylinder . Only 
the rear spark-plug-gasket and the rear middle - barrel temperatures 
were measured i n the mult icylinder-engine tests . 
Iron - constantan thermc:couples ,fere uaed on the head and the 
barrel. Tho therrr..oc (lu'!2.es on the head vrere peened into holes 
drilled to v;i thin a-pproxlmu.tely 1/8 j nch of ·the combustion chamber. 
Thermocouples on the barrel ,vere spot -welded to the outside sur-
face of thG barrol between fi.ns . The tLermocounle in the exhaust 
r ocker - arm bolt vlas installed. on the cent'3r line of the bolt et the 
center of tlee exhaust r ocker - a r m bearlng . A standard Army type 
r ear spark-plug-gasket thermocouple was used at tho rear spark plug . 
The method of :'nstalling a ther 'J1o('.ouplo in the ezhanst -valve 
crown was similar to that reported in r8fer8nce J. . A thermocouple 
was formed by welding a consta~tan wire at the end of a stainless -
steel tube of 3/32 - inc11 diameter that ·Has inse r ted through a hole . 
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drHled i n the tip of the val-fe stem . The thermoc~)Uple -"as inserted 
into a hole drilled. to 'Hi thin 1/16 inch of the outside surface of 
the crOvffi and the valve was sealed with the or iginal amount of sodi um . 
Chromel -alumel thermocouples weTe installed in C34S spark plugs 
in holes drilled jn the centey electrode to within 1/16 inch of the 
cor;;,bustioCl-chamber end . 
Tests . - Each baffle was tested a~ constant engine power) varying 
the pr essure drop across the cylinder . The following engine c ondi-
t i ons were maintained constant during the tests : 
Indicated horsepower 
Engine speed) rpm 
Manifold pressure} inches 
of mercury absolute 
Fuel -air ratio 
Inlet -ai r temperature } ~ 
Spark advffilce) both spark 
plugs ) degrees B. T. C. 
Compression ratio 
Cooling-air temperature, 0F 
Oil-in temperature) of . 
AN-F -28 fuel) performance 
number 
1820 single - 2600 slngle - R-2600-8 
cylinder cylinder multi -
engine 
66 
2000 
31 
0 . 083 
250 
20 
6 .7 6 
100 
180 
130 
en'ine cyUnder 
1 a2 engine 
78 
2100 
31 
0 . 075 
160 
20 
6 . 9 
100 
180 
130 
103 
2100 
38 
0 . 10 
150 
20 
6 . 9 
90 
180 
130 
b975 
2100 
31 
O. )75 
.1.00 
20 
6 . 9 
95 
145 
130 
aTests in which the temperature of the valve crown and the spark-
plug center electrode were meRsured in addition to those of the 
other areas . 
bMulticylinder output in brake hors epower . 
I n both single -cylinder-engine setups (figs . 11 and 12) the 
static pr es s'J.re in the CQVT] ing box ahead of the cylinder was deter-
i.lined by a '.rater manometer . 'The dH"ference between this static 
pressure in the cowling box and the engine -room pressure was used 
as the baffle cooling-eir pressure drop .6p . Pr essure -drop measure -
ments wer e corr ected to stanQard air density for the air in front 
of the cylinder by multiplyin . Ue measured .6p by (J) t he r ati o 
of the density of the air ahead of the cylinder to the standard 
air density of 0 . 0765 pound ~er cubic foot . The pressure drop 
across the multicylinQer engine 'das measured b3' if.1pact tubes in 
front of the cylinders and static tub~s in the curl of the baffles 
at the r ear of the cylinders . 
1 
I 
_J 
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Considerable care vas exer c5.sed in successive setups of the 
SRIDe ba1'f168 to insure installat:::'on in the same location . Tests 
were made to determi.ne th'3 ef1'ec'" of small differences in baffle 
position . Lil~ewise] care was take!1. to insure that all the cooling 
air flov;ed thl"Ough the paasages provided by the baffles and the 
fins . 
The performalce of each baffle tested is presented in a plot 
shovling the va:l:'iation of cy 1 iuder tempera'cure minus cooling-air 
temperatur~ ~T with baffle cooling-air pressure drop a6p. A 
comparison of the perforffi~nce of each special baffle with respect 
to the standard. baffle is made by plotting the following relations 
againet a~p : 
Cylinder tempel'ature - cooling-air te.muerature (special baffle) --:---:-:-:-~ xIOO Cylinder temperature - cooling-air temperature (standard baffle) 
and 
Coolin~-air flow (spe0ial bsifle) x 100 
Cooling-air--rlm.J' tsta.'1dard b8.rn-ey 
In the f igu.res the foregoing relati..or.s are included under the common 
legend 
Performance ratio] special baffl~_ X 100 
standard baffle 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Tosts with the 1820 Cylinder 
The baffle combinations tested on the 1820 cylinder are illus -
trated in figure l4 and a comparison of cooling-air flows for these 
baffles is Shovfi in figure 15 . 
Effect of baffle mountin . - The oxact location and mounting 
of baffles on cylinders is knovrr.. to have an apprec.Lable effect upon 
cylinder cooling . In serre cases it is easily possible to fit the 
baffles in a number of different positicns or tnG cylinder] thus 
causing a variation of the results obtained . In order to determtne 
the mounting elrror involved in t ests of this nature ] the standard 
baffl6s IS - 2S-3S were romoved] r e installed] and tested three times . 
The scatter of' tho d.ata on these three trials is shmvn in figure 16 . 
The linos faired through the point3 for these three tests .Tere used 
in this investigation as representing the rel&tion between cylirder 
temporatur0S and cooling-air pressure drop for the standard baffles 
for the 1820 cylinder . 
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The effect of incorrectly lecating the standard baffles on the 
1820 c;/Under i8 shown in figures 15, 17, and 18. The sid.e baI~fles 
28 and 38 vere inadvertently monnted too 10vT on the cyl i.nder barrel, 
which caused an increase in air -passage area belmT the lowest fins 
on the head . An improvement in cooLin of mor e than 14 percent 
resulted from the change in baffle position . A part of this r educ-
t 1 on in temperature can be attri. buted to a d.ecrease in the tempera·· 
ture rise of the cooling air as the cooling-air flow ~s increased . 
The 14-percent decrease in cylinder temperatures was accompanied 
by an jncrease in cooling-air flov.T of irom 18 to 22 percent . Although 
an engine cmvling can generally be redesigned so as to minimize the 
effects of an increase in fl ow through the baffle ',Tallon the power 
required and the pressure difference ava·:.lable: Jt is evident that, 
for constant covT::' - slot or cowl -flap ol).tlGt area, an increase in the 
flow area under the baffles will decrease the available pressure dif -
ference across the baffles . For this reason, the excellence of a 
baffle must be judged. not only in terms of the temperature reductions 
obtained for the pressure difference used but also in terms of the 
Cluantity of cooling a.ir reClu:ired . 
Effects of rais~ng baffles over restl~icted fin passages . - The 
results of tests on baffles 10-28-38 are presented in figures 19 and 
20. Baffle 10 was similar to the standard head baffle except that 
it was fitted closer to the i'in tips and the area over the exhaust -
port fins was raised t o maintain constant flow area. The results 
show slight percentage increases and decreases in cylinder tempera-
tures . The air -flow ClU8.J.ltity was reduced about 4 percent . The 
exhaust r ocker- arm bolt experienced the gr eatest reduction in !JT 
(fig . 20) especially at low coolin -air flows . From these results 
it is apparent that the fins over the exhaust-valve port are Cluite 
effect.ive in cooling the side of the exhaust r ocker box but have 
only a slight effect on the temperature of the exhaust-valve guide . 
Test results of baffles of this description are also presented in 
r eference 3 . 
A more direct comparison of the value of increasing the baffle 
fin-tip cleara.YJ.ce over r estricted fin areas can be obtained by 
studying the test results obtained with baffles 18 - 6-7 -8 and 18 - 6- 7 -9 , 
which are shown in figures 15} 21, 22, 23, and 24 . Baffle 8 was 
fi tted close to the fin tips on the s i de "\-Tall of the exhaust port. 
This finned Hall is integral with the valve-guide boss; the val ve -
gUide temperGture should therefore res~ond to any substantial 
improvemont in cooling of this area . Baffle 9 was s.imilar to baf -
fle 8 except that the baffle ',ras raised (,ver the fins to obtain 
constant flow area . For a cylinder pressure drop of 8 inches, 
. I 
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baffle 9 Im-Tered the eXhauot -valve -guide temperature 70 F . Other 
c;.linder-·head 'Lemperatul'es were less affected. The raised. baffle 
caused only a slight increase in cooling-air flow . 
Ba:::'fles for introducing cold air to l1igh-tem:oerature area~ . -
Baff18s 6 and 7, vThich vJere designed to bring cold. air from the 
front of the cylindeln and cause it to rlOiv over the hot area around 
the rear spark plug; were tested in combination with baffles 9 and 
10, as illustrated in figure 5 . The test results are shovffi in fig-
ures 15) 25) and 26 for baffles 10-6-7-9 . This combination of 
baffles resulted in considerably better cooling, especially at the 
rear of the cylinder, than 'vas obtained with the standard baffles . 
The improvement was obtained at the expense of from 5- to 8 -percent 
increase in air flm-r . 
The effect of substituting the standard head baffle lS for 
baffle 10 in the foregOing combination l.S shown by comparing fig -
ures 24 and 26 . The slight decrease in flow with baffles lS-6 - 7-9) 
which is somewl at contradictory to vThat was previously found in 
c omparing baffles lS and 10 in combinations 10-2S -3S and lS-2S-3S 
(fig. 20), may have been caused by a d'Lfference or a change in 
interference of the air flows at the rear of the cylinder head. 
Baffles lS -4-5-11- 12 were constructed to obtain better cooling 
of the cylinder barrel by dividing the flow on each side of the bar -
rel in two paths and by adding cold air at the sides of the barrel) 
as shown in figure 6. The results obtained are shovm in figures 15, 
27 -' and 28. At a value of 0'6p of 6 inches of water, the flmr was 
redl1.ced about 14 percent and the barrel temperatures were reduced 
frem 5 to 10 percent . Some improvement in cylinder -head cooling was 
effected at the luwer pressure drops; otherwise the front tempera -
tures increased, as might be expected from the decreased approac_l 
velocjtles resulting from the decreased weight flow of cooling ~ir . 
Another method of achieving divided flow around the barrel is 
illustrated in figure 7 (baffles 18-4 - 5- 13). In this deSign, part 
of the flmr is brought to the rear of the barrel and then forward a 
short distance throug.;h the fins where it j s discharged . '1'he results 
obtained with this baffle (fiD3 . 15) 29, and 30) indicate a somewhat 
less favorable over -all performance than '\-ras obtained with baffles 
lS -4-5-11-l2 ; howover , the middle fu"1.d the top of the cylinder barrel 
at the rear experienced a reduction in temperature of about 30 per-
cent as compared with 10 percent for baffles 18-4 - 5-11-12. Further 
modifications to baffles 11, 12) and 13 may provide additional 
improvements in performance . 
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Tests I,:i th s:pra~Ted -metal baffles . - Experiments were conducted 
I'lith C;Tl ~ndtJr be.fries f0rmed by spy'aying metal directl'y on the fin 
ti.ps) as illustrated in fi ure 8 (be.ffles 14- 15 ) . The sprayed. baf -
f les I,rere testeo. in combination vdth an air scoop over the head . 
Tlle resu1ts from this b!3.ffle combinat'on are shOlm in fj.glITes 15) 
31) a..'1d 32 . A 32··pe:'ce:1t :;.'edaction in air flow was achj.eved at a 
06p of 6 inches of ,·rater. Regions on the cylinder r ... ead) such as 
the exhaust -valve gU.Lde, the front sparlr- plug bushing) the exhaust 
rocker-9.rm bolt) and. th.e head. between. "Lhe valyes vrhich are mate -
rially affected ey baffle leakage and. apprc>ach ve] ocit~es were 
increased in temperature . '1'he barrel temperatures ir..dicate that 
ba!:'f les sprByec. on the ba1'::'el were just as effec"(;i ve as the stand-
ard bol'fles nO::'withs';;and"ing the lower cooling-air flow. The Quct 
lead Lng to the rear spark pJ ug '{as very effective in redue ing the 
temperature at that point . 
Test.s with a Front -Rmv 2600 Cylinder 
A number of baff 188 were tested on the 2GCO cylj.no er that have 
not been t!1cluded in tbis l'E,1?ort . The IJerf0rmance of one of the 
best baffle combinations tested 46 -48 ·-4~} cen be cc)m)ared in fig -
ures :\3 to 36 'lth the stan.cLard. a.ffle./3 418 -428-433 for this cyHnder. 
The increase in r'low th1'0\J.311 this b3f'fl~: (;ombinatj on was some"rhat 
excessi ve) amounting to about 18 perce~1t at a value of 06p of 
8 inches of loTater . Very subs c.am:; ~ 0.1 iL1!",rovements were obtained) how-
ever) i:!:l cooling the 8parlc-rluBoushi~g and the rear cyliader barr el. 
Ll ttle ch8..'1ge occurred in t _e temperat.ure of the exhaust - valve guide . 
Effect of slJec~~!.la!!~~.~. <?:- exha1).~t -valve -cro~ and §.~~!c­
plu?::ele(;trod~ tem1?~:C8tur.e_~. . !;.ditivllal tests .. rere cOndU(;~f.(l to 
dete:rmi'le the ef:'ect cf ba,'f·~(;r- n8 -42S-43S aIld 46 - 48-49 on +;he tem-
:poratures of critical areas) Sl:cn as the exhaust-valve crmm 2lld. the 
spark -plug center elec trade } wld.ch tend. to be ther mally isola-:'ed from 
the external cooling surface. These tests vrere conducted at higher 
pOvrer than the previous te8ts . The re8ults) which are presented in 
figures 37) 38, 8..'1d 39) show very appreciable percentage reducti.cns 
in r ear spark --plug- blAshing tera})eratures . The percentage redlction 
in the temperatures of the oxhuust-valvc crown and the spark-pLtg 
elec"LroJ.es, hovrever ) is l'elati vely small. The re] ation of 06p and 
cooling -air flo., shmm ~n figure 35 may be applied to the forego_ng 
data inasmuch as power has little effect on this rGlation . 
Tests w:i.th the R- 2600-8 Hultic;ylinder .Engir..e 
Tests were mad.e to compare the standard. baff] es and ehe spc i al 
baffles 46 - 48 - 49 to determ·j.ne whether the im:pr ovements obser ved i n 
single -cylind e r tests coul et be realized with a multicylind'y engine . 
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After the perforrna:lce of the standard baffles was determined, baf -
f] es 4.'.),,-48-49 vere mounted on cylinder 2 and the performance tests 
.rere repeated . For compa:cison, the performance of the standard 
baffles and the special baffles on cylinder 2 are shown in fig-
ure 40 . The test results show improvement in cooling of the rear 
spark -pl.ug gasket and the rear mj,ddle barrel. 
That less improvement in cooling is shovm ::'n the multicylinder 
tests than in the single-,cylinder tests may be attributed largely 
to the effects of air leaks that exist in the multicylinder -engine 
baffle .Tall and the fact that the special baffles were fitted to 
only one cylinder . 
CONCLUDING ~illI\s 
Internal cylinder surraces that have good thermal connection 
with the external -cooling means respond to chan es in external cool -
ing. These i.nternal cylinder surfaces are generally associated with 
a temperature level only slightly above the external temperatures . 
Such surfaces, which includ.e the combustion-chamber walls and the 
valve seats, are directly affected by baffle modifications . 
Internal cyl iCldel' surfa~es that teni to be thermally isolated 
from the external-cooling means are prodominately cooled by the 
incomj,ng char e . These surfaces; ,.,hich include the exhaust -valve 
crown and the spark-plug electrodes, are identified by their high 
operating temperatures . Such surfaces r espond poorly to changes 
in external cooling as caused by baffle modifications . 
Of the several methods tested for improving the cooling through 
special bru'fles, that of conducting cool air to the high - temperature 
r egions pr oves most effect i ve . When the ~uantity of cooling air 
re~uired is considered improvements in cooling obtained by increas -
ing the mass cooling-air flow a~e effective but r elatively costly in 
air re~uirement s . 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautlcs; 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
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TABLE 1. - IDENTIFICATION OF BAFFLES TESTED 
Barrle Cylinder-area covered F i gure illus- Description or barrIe 
IS 
23 
3S 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
415 
42S 
43S 
46 
48 
49 
trating baffle 
Wrl eht R-1820 G200 cyl inder 
Top or head 
Inlet side of head 
and barrel 
Exhaust side of head 
and barrel 
Inlet side of head 
Exhaust side of head 
Inlet side of head 
and barrel 
Elthaust side of 
barrel 
Exhaust side of head 
Exhaust side or head 
Top or head 
Inle t side of barrel 
Exhaust side of 
barrel 
Rear half of barrel 
Top of head, exhaust 
side of head, and 
both sides of barrel 
Area immediately 
under rear spark 
plug 
1,3,..4.6. ? 
1,2 
1,2 
6,7 
6,7 
3,4,5 
3,4,5 
3 
4,5 
2,5 
6 
6 
7 
8 
8 
St andard head baffle 
Standard side baffle 
Standard side baffle 
Standard side baffle with barrel 
portion cut off 
Similar to baffle 4 
Pas sage concentric with barrel 
col lects air for cooling area 
under rear spark plug 
Similar to baffle 6 
Contoured for complete contact 
with exhaust-port fins 
Baffle over exhaust-port fins 
raised from the fin tips to give 
constant air-passage area 
In complete contact with head 
frna except over exhaust-valve 
area, where constant air-passage 
area is p r ovided 
Cooling air taken in at frOnt is 
rejected at sides and new cool-
ing al l" is taken in through side 
scoops ror rear portion of bar-
rel. Fin passages are blocked 
off at air-exchange point. 
Similar to baffle 11 
A rectangular duct, concentric 
with the barrel and in contact 
with the fin tips, directs a ir 
from both sides or the barrel to 
the fins at the rear. The air 
entering the fins at the sides 
and at the rear meet and exit 
through tubes across the duc t. 
The air is confined in the fin 
pas sages by a layer of sprayed 
metal bonded to the fIn tips . 
Aluminum was sprayed on the head 
fins and steel s praye d on the 
barrel fins. 
An air scoop and duct takp.s air 
rrol~ the front of the cylinder 
over the head bafrl e and to the 
finne d area o f the head under 
the re ar spark plu~. 
Wri ght R-2G OO-8 front-row cylinder 
Top of head 
Inlet side of head 
and barrel 
Exhaust side of head 
and barrel 
Top of head 
Exhaust side of head 
and barrel 
Inlet si de or head 
and barrel 
9 
9 
\) 
10 
10 
10 
Standard head baffle 
Standard side baffle 
Standard side baffle 
Head baffle with enlarged scoop 
for directing air in t o fins 
above rear spark plug 
Air duct around barre l for 
direct ing air to a rea under re ar 
spark plug 
Air duct around barrel to direct 
a ll" to area adjacent to rear 
spark plug 
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TABLE 2. - IDENTIFICATION OF BAFFLE COJ.vIB I NATION8 TE8TED 
'Baffle com~igure illus- II 
bination trating baffle 
combination I 
Object of testing 
1- ------' 
--1-8-_-2-8--3-8---r
i ~~ight i;~8~k~2~~f:~!~~~e~ests of standard 
1 baffles for comparison 'lith tests 
I of special baffles 
18-28-38 1 To show the effect of incorrectly 
10 - 28-38 
18-6-7 -8 
18-6-7-9 
10-6-7-9 
18-4-5 - ll-12 
18-4-5-13 
14-15 
1418 - 428-438 
46 - 48-49 
I mounting the standard baffles 28 
and 38 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
ITo stuely the effect of a c1ose-fitting head baffle except for the 
area over the exhaust-valve port 
where the baffle was raised above 
the fin tips to provide constant 
air -passage area 
: 'Io determine the effect of a close-I fitting baffle over restricted-flow 
I areas for comparison with 18 - 6 - 7-9 T') shaH the effect of using a raised 
I baffle over r estricted-flow areas 
1
'1;0 test baffle 10 in combination with 
special cooling ducts around the 
barrel 
To test the effect of dividing the 
air flow around the barrel into four 
paths 
To cool the barrel at the rear with 
air from scoops on both sides of the 
I barrel 
ITo determine whether a sprayed metal 
I
' baffle is practical and 'lhether the 
bond with the fins would improve the 
, cylinder cooling and reduce the ail' 
I 
I flow 
Wright R-2600 - 8 front-rov cylinder 
9 iTo make reference tests of standard 
I baffles for comparison with tests of 
I special baffles 
10 ITO test best combination of special 
I baffles} as determined in front -row single-cylinder and multicylinder I teets 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics 
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(0) Front uiew. 
NACA 
c- 1493 
Fi g. I a 
Figure 1. - 1820 G200 cylinder, standord boffles lS-2S-3S. 
NACA ARR No. E5S05 
35 
(b) Rear uie",. 
NACA 
C-1494 
Figure 1. - Concluded. 1820 G200 cylinder, standard 
baffles lS-2S-3S. 
Fig. I b 
l 
I . 
HACA ARR Ho. ESBOS 
(aJ Front ulew. 
NACA 
C-1688 
Figure 2. - 1820 G200 cy/ inder, baffles 10-2S-3S. 
Fig. 2a 
MACA ARR No. E5805 
fbI Rear uiew. 
Fig. 2b 
NACA 
C-/BS\ 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 1820 G200 cylinder, baffles 10-2S-3S. 
NACA ARR No. E5B05 
(oj Front view. 
• 
NACA 
c- 1679 
Figure 3. - 1820 G200 cylinder, boffles lS-6-7-8. 
Fig. 3a 
I • 
NACA ARR No. E5805 
fb) Rear uiew. 
NACA 
c- 1687 
Fig. 3b 
Figure 3. - Concluded. 1820 C200 cyl il1der, baffles lS-6-7-8. 
MACA ARR No. ESSOS Fig. ~a 
/ 
'I 'A"I I 'I 
(a) Front ulew. 
Figure 4. - 1820 G200 cylinder, baffles lS-6-1-9. 
NACA ARR No. E5B05 
7 
(b) Rear view. 
NACA 
c -2968 
6 
Fig. ~b 
Figure 4. · - Co ncluded. 1820 G200 cylinder, baffl es lS-6-7-9. 
HACA ARR No. ESB05 
(a J F ron t u few. 
Figure 5. - 1820 (;200 cylinder, baffles 10-6-7-9 . 
Fig. Sa 
9 
7 
NACA 
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, 
(b) Rear view. 
NACA 
C-1 48e 
Fig. Sb 
• 
F;gure S. - Concluded. 1820 G200 cylinder, ba ffles 10-6-7-9. 
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1/ 
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( a) Fro n t u; e w. 
r 
NACA 
C- 2399 
Fig . 6a 
Fi gure 6. - 1820 G200 cylinder, baffles lS-4-5-11-12. 
NACA ARR No. E5805 
fbI Rear ulew. 
-
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NACA 
C-2400 
F;gure 6. - Cont ;nued. 1820 G200 cyl ;nder, 
bottles lS-4-5-11-12. 
Fig. 6b 
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A I r f I Olel 
Fig.6c 
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(c) Barrel cooling-air flolA) Paths, front view. 
Figure 6. - Cont inued. 1820 G200 cyl inder, 
baffles lS-4-5-11-12 
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front 
Fig. 6d 
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(d) Barrel coolin g-a;r flow paths, t op u;ew. 
F i gure 6. - Concluded . 1820 G200 cylinder, 
baffles lS-4-5-11-12. 
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(a) Front ufew. 
NACA 
C-2397 
Figure 7. - _1820 G200 cylinder, baffles lS-4-S-1J. 
Fig. 7a 
MACA ARR No. ESSOS 
IS 
5 
(bl Rear u; ew. 
Figure 7. - Cont inued. 1820 G200 cy/ inder, 
baffles lS-4-5-13. 
NACA 
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fig. 7b 
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fcl Barrel coollni-alr flow paths, front ulew. 
Fliure 7. - ContInued. 1820 G200 cylInd
er, baffles lS-4-5-13. 
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(dJ Barrel cool lng-air flollJ paths, top view. 
Figure 7. - Concluded. 1820 G200 cylinder, baffles lS-4-5-13. 
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II IS 
f a) Front uiew. 
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C-f523 
Figure 8. - 1820 G200 cylinder, baffles 14-15. 
Fig. 8a 
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14 
fbJ Rear uiew. 
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C-IS2.2 
Fig. 8b 
Figure 8. - Concluded. 1820 C200 cylinder. baffles 14-15. 
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41S 
(0) Front uiew. 
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C-2152 
Fig. 9a 
Figure 9. - 2600-8 cylinder# front row# baffles 41S-42S-43S. 
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(b) Rear view. 
Fig. 9b 
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C- /881 
Fi gure 9. - Concluded. 2600-8 cylinder, front row, 
boffles 41S-42S-43S-
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(0) Front uiew. 
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Fig. lOa 
Figure 10. - 2600-8 cyl inder, front row, baffles 46-48-49. 
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( b) Rea r u; eld. 
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Figure 10. - Concluded. 2600-8 cyl ;nder, front row, 
baffles 46-48-49. 
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Figure 11. - 1820 G200 slngle-cyllnder-test engine setup. 
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Figure 12. - 2600-8 s/ngle-cyllnder-test cooling-air system. 
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Flturel'}.- Location of the thermocouples on cy'lnder~ 
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Fi gure 14 . - Baffle combinations tested on a Wright 1820 G200 
cy li nder In s ingle-cylinder tests. 
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Baftle ooo11ng-a1r pressure drop, d'6p, 1n. H20 
Figure 15. - Cooling-a1r f low f or the baftles on a Wright 1820 G200 cylinder in sing1e-cy11nder 
tests. Indicated horsepower, 66; engine speed, 2000 rpm; manifold pressure, 3L inches or 
~ercur1 absolute ; fuel-air ratio , 0 . 083; coo11ng-air temperature, 1000 r. 
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Correctly mounted 
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• Head. exhaust end zone 
E--i---t-~~-+--~--i---t-~~~~~=-i---~~~-iD Rear spark-plug bushing o Rear spark-plug ga.ket 
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~ Barrel top. rear 
~-i---+--~--+---~~---+--~--+---~~---+--~~~ Barrel top. average 
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Fig. 16 
Battle cooling-alr pressure drop, c(6p In. BpO 
Flgure 16. - Pertoraance ot standard battles {S-2S-)~ on a Wrlght 1820 G200 oll1nder in slngle-
c111nder tests. Indioated horsepower, 66; engine speed, 2000 rpm; aanltold pregsure. 31 
inches ot -arourJ ab.olut~; tuel-alr ratl0, 0.08); ooollng-air temperatura, 100 F. 
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15 - 25 - 35 
Incorrec fly moun fed 
+ Head. between valves 
x Head. exhaust end zone 
DRear ollark-plug bushing 
<> Rear spark-plug &aake~ 
A Front spark-plug bushing 
V Exhaust rocker-arm bolt 
~ Barrel middle . rear 
4 Barrel middle. average 
t7 Barrel top. rear 
'<l Barrel top . average 
Fig. 17 
Barrle coollng-alr pre •• ~8 drop.d"6p, In. ft20 
Flgure 17. - P.rtonlaDce or standard batne. 15-2S-,S lncorrectly aounted on a wrlght 11120 G200 
c711nder In single-cyllnder teat.. Indlcated hors.power. 66· engine speed, 2000 ~; aan1ro~4 
pre •• ure, ,1 lache. of .erourr abaolvte; fuel-air ratl0, 0.08,; coollng-alr t •• perature, 100 F. 
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Battle cool1ngwair p!'8ssure drop, ~6p , In. H~ 
Flgure 19. - ComparlSOD ot standard battles lS-2S-)S lnco~ctll ~ounted Wi th the same 
battles correotly moun'ed on a Wrlght 1820 G200 oyl~ar ·tD slagle-cyll nder tests. 
IncUoated horsepower, 66; eDilne speed, 2000 r Jllli lIIan1to1cl pre5sure, 31 i nches gt .erCVol';' 
absolute; fuel-all' ratio, G.08); ooollne-atr t enper at ure, 1000 r. 
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Fig. 
/0-25-35 
1~~r-+-~~--r-~~~~+-~-4--~~~~L-~-L~--~~~~ 
o Exhaust-valve guide 
o 0 U 
+ Head. between valve • 
• Head. exhaus t end zone 
C Rear spark-plug bushing 
o Rear spark-plug gasket 
A Front spark-plug bushing 
V Exhaust rocker-arm bolt 
I> Barrel middle. rear 
4 Barrel middle. average 
~ Barrel top. rear 
~Barrel top . average 6 
Barrle coc11ng-alr pressure drop,~Ap, In. H20 
Flgure 19. - Perroraance or epeclal barfles 10-25-}S on a Wrlght 1820 G200 cyllnder ln single-
cyllnder t •• ta. Ind1cated barsepower, 66; englne speed, 2000 rpm; manifcld pres,ure. }1 
lnches of aerCUrT absolute; fuel-a1r ratiO, 0.083; cool1ng-a1r te.perature, 1000 F. 
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- - - -Coollng-alr flow 
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air temperature. AT. or 
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Baffle cool1ng-a1r pressure dr op , If AT', 1n. H20 
o Exhaust-valve gulde 
+ Head. between valves 
x Head. exhaust end zone 
o Rear spark-plug bushing 
<> Rear spark-plug gasket 
.co Front spark-plug bushing 
v Exhaust rocker-arm bolt 
~ Barrel mlddle, rear 
~ Barrel middle . average 
V Barrel top, r ear 
~ Barrel top. average 
63-1911 
Flgure 20. - Compar1son of speclal baffles 10-25-35 w1th standard baffles 15-28-33 on a 
Wright 1820 G200 cT11nder ln s1ngle-c111nder tests . Indicated horsepower/ 66 ; englne 
speed, 2000 rpm; manlfold pressure, 31 1nches of mercury absolute; fuel- alr r atl0, 0.083; 
cooling-a1r temperature, 1000 F. 
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Baffle coo11ng- a1r pressure drop,6'6p, in. l;b 
Figure 21 . _ Performance of epeclal baffles 1$-6-7-8 on a Wrlght 1820 G200 c111nder i n a1ngle-
0111nder tests. Ind1cated horsepower, 66; englne speed. 2000 rpm; man1fold pressure. 31 
lnches of mercury absolute; fuel-alr ratl0. 0.08); coollng-alr temperature. 1000 r . 
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Pigure 2\1.. - ComparlsOCl of spec1al baffl es l S-6-7-9 w1th standard baffles 1S-ZS-3S on a 
Wright 1820 (;200 cyl1nder 1n s1llgle-cyl1nder tests. Indicated. horsepower 66 ; engllle 
speed, 2000 rpm ; manifold pressure , 31 1nches of mercury absolutei fuel-air ratl0, 0.08,; 
cool1ng-alr temperature , 1000 F 
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speecl, 2000 rpm: ftaDltola pressure. ,1 inches ot mer cur)' absolute: tuel-alr ratiO. O.08J: 
cooling-air temperature, 1000 P. 
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Wr1ght 1820 G200 cyl1nder 1n s1ngle-cylinder t es te . Indlcated horspover, 66; englne 
speed, 2000 r pm; manlfold prg5sure, 31 1nche6 of mercury absolute; fuel- air ratl0, 0.083; 
coollng-air temperature, 100 r. 
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Baffle cool1ng-alr pressure drop, 06pl. In. H20 Flgure 29. - - Performanue of spec1al baffles lS-~5-l3 on a Wrlght 1820 G200 cy11nder 1n s1ngle-
cylinder tests. Indicated horsepower, 66; engine speed, 2000 rpm; man1fold pressure, }l 
lnches of ~ercurl absolute; fuel-a1r ratio, 0.083; coollng-a1r temperature, 1000 F. 
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F1gure 30. - Compar1son of speclal baffles 15-4-5-13 wlth standard baffl es 15-25-35 on a 
Wright 1820 G200 oylinder in single-oy11nder t est s. Indicated horsepower 66; eng1ne 
speed, 2000 rpm; manifold pressure , 31 inches of meroury abs olute; fuel- air rat10, 0.083; 
oooling-air temperature, 1000 F. 
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Flgure 31. _ Performance of speolal baffles lij-15 on a Wright 1820 G200 c71inder ln .ingle-
o711nder tests. Indlcated horsepower, 66; englne speed, 2000 rpm; man1fold pregsure, 31 
lnehes of mereur7 absolute; fuel-air ratio, 0.083; cooling-a1r temperature, 100 F. 
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Figure 33 . - Performance of standard baffl es 4IS-42S-43S on a Wright R-2600-8 front-row 
cylinder in si ngle-cylinder tests at an indicated horsepower of 78. Engine speed, 2100 
rpm; manifold pressure. 31 inches of mercury absolute; fuel-air ratio. 0.075; cool ing-
air temperature. 100· F. 
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Figure 35. - Cooling-air flow for the baffles on a Wright R-2600-8 front-row cylinder in 
single-cylinder tests at an indicated horsepower of 78. Engine speed, 2100 rpm; mani-
fold pressure, 31 inches of mercury absolute; fuel-air ratio, 0.075; cooling-air tem-
perature, 1000 F. 
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Figure 36. - Comparison of special baffles 46-48-49 with standard baffles 415-425-435 on a 
Wright R-2600-8 front-row cylinder in single-cylinder tests at an indicated horsepower 
of 78. Engine .peed, 2100 rpm; manifold pressure, 31 inches of mercury absolute; fuel-
air ratio. 0.076; cooling-air temperature, 1000 ¥. 
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Figure 37. _ Performance of standard baffles 4IS-42S-43S on a Wright R-2600-8 tront-row 
cylinder in single-cylinder tests at an indicated horsepower of 103. Engine speed, 210Q 
rpm; manifold pressure, 38 inches of mercury aosolute; fuel-air ratio, 0.10; cooling-air 
temperature, 90· F. 
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Figure 38. - Per f o rman ce of speCial baffles 46-48-49 on a Wright R-2f100-8 f r ont-row cylinder 
in single - cylinde r te sts at an indicated ho r~epowe r of 103. p~ngine speed , 2100 rpm; mani-
fold pre ssure , 38 inches of mercury absolute; fuel -a i r ratio. 0.10; cooling- air tempe rature, 
90 · F. 
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Figure 39 . - Comparison of speoial baffles 46 - 48-49 with standard baffles 4IS-42S-43S on a 
Wright R-2600-8 front-row cylinder in single- cylinder tests at an indicated horsepower of 
103. Engine speed, 2100 rpm; manifold pressure, 38 inches of mercury absolute; fuel-air 
ratio, 0.10; cooling-air temperatur~, 90· F. 
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Flgure ~O. - Comparlson ot speclal baffles 46-4S-49 and standard baftles 418-425-435 on 
cyllnder 2 ot the tront row ot a Wrlght R-260o-~ eng1ne in multlcyllnder engine teste. 
Brake horsepower, 925: englne speed, 2100 rpm: manltold pressure, 31 lnches ot mercury 
absolute; fuel-air ratio, 0.075. 
